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Why does frailty matter? 
Frailty isn’t simply getting older. The risk of becoming frail increases with age, but the two are not the 
same. Frail people are at higher risk for negative health outcomes and death than we would expect 
based on their age alone. Frailty is a state of increased vulnerability, with reduced physical reserve and 
loss of function across multiple body systems. This reduces ability to cope with normal or minor 
stresses, which can cause rapid and dramatic changes in health.1,2,3  
 
The burden of frailty in Canada is steadily growing. Today, approximately 25% of people over age 65 
and 50% past age 85 – over one million Canadians – are medically frail.4 And in 10 years, well over two 
million Canadians may be living with frailty.5 Frail elderly Canadians are over-represented in all parts of 
the healthcare system: primary care, community and residential care, acute care and end-of-life care.  
 
Frailty is also linked to higher consumption of healthcare resources. Of the $220 billion spent on 
healthcare annually in Canada (11% of GDP), 45% is spent on people over 65 years old, although they 
are only 15% of the population. 6,7,8  
 
This growing population is both under-recognized and under-served, challenging the healthcare system 
to improve the quality and quantity of care delivered. 
 
Currently, we have little evidence to guide the care of our frail elderly. We don’t know if current 
therapies are beneficial or cause harm, are cost-effective or waste scarce healthcare resources.  
 
As well, the healthcare system is ill equipped to deal with frailty:  
• Healthcare systems are organized to manage illness based on single body systems and diseases, 

not the complex multi-system problems of frail people.  
• Frailty is poorly understood, pervasively under-recognized, and under-appreciated by healthcare 

professionals and the public.  
• Few healthcare professionals have expertise in caring for the frail elderly.  
• Poor system integration causes poor outcomes for frail people.  
 
The Canadian Frailty Network (CFN) is a not-for-profit organization focussed on frailty, funded in 2012 
by the Government of Canada’s Networks of Centres of Excellence program. CFN’s mandate is to 
improve the care of frail elderly Canadians and their families within the Canadian healthcare system by 
developing, rigorously evaluating and ethically implementing care strategies and practices founded on 
the best available evidence. 
 

What can be done? 
To improve care for the frail elderly, we need to break down traditional silos that focus on single 
diseases and silos of local and regional healthcare systems and settings. Addressing frailty requires a 
coordinated, multidisciplinary approach. CFN brings together the collective expertise, knowledge and 
talent in Canadian healthcare research, including disciplines and professions outside medicine, 
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geriatrics and gerontology: decision-makers, policy experts, international experts, clinicians, 
researchers, ethicists, legal experts and citizens. Together, these groups can advance the dialogue on 
how to improve care of the frail elderly on both clinical and societal levels.  
 
CFN is improving care of the frail elderly by: 

• increasing frailty recognition and assessment 
• increasing evidence for decision-making through engaging frail elderly people and their 

caregivers  
• advocating for change in the healthcare system to meet the needs of this vulnerable 

population.  
 
Our work will generate important socioeconomic benefits for Canada. CFN’s activities will distribute 
improved healthcare tools, technologies and treatments for the frail elderly.  
 
We see three broad areas of priority to address the needs of Canada’s frail elderly in a more equitable 
healthcare system across the country: 

1. Establish a Health Accord funding model based on age and considering frailty. 
2. Standardize how frailty is determined. 
3. Increase evidence on frailty and late life issues. 

 

1. Establish a Health Accord funding model based on age and frailty   

 
In a country as diverse and varied as Canada, a per capita funding model creates winners and losers. 
For provinces with flourishing economies or younger populations, the formula may be welcome. But 
for many provinces and territories, this funding formula fails to recognize and accommodate their 
particular challenges and needs. This is because per capita models fundamentally ignore the 
sometimes extreme variations in socio-economic, demographic and health status of regional 
populations across Canada – a significant oversight.   
 
Some have called for asymmetric fiscal transfers based on specific provincial demographics such as 
age. A model based on age alone is attractive because healthcare spending rises overall with increasing 
age. However, not all Canadians age in the same way. Compare an individual in their 60s with multiple 
medical problems that require repeated use of the healthcare system versus a healthy octogenarian 
with few or no health problems. 
 
We advocate going one step further and including the more precise and evidence-based concept of 
“frailty.”  
 
Frailty is a better determinant of health outcomes and healthcare utilization than age alone. Basing a 
Health Accord funding model on frailty will direct our precious healthcare dollars efficiently – and 
provide the right care at the right time to the right populations.   
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Our health system evolved when people generally died younger, with a “single system” illness. Many 
people lived in intergenerational households or close to family who could help them live 
independently. Jump forward several decades. Today, our health system is scrambling to meet the 
needs of older people with multiple simultaneous, inter-related health and social issues that threaten 
their independence – the essence of frailty.  
 
Simply put, our health system does not respond well to frailty.  
 
Our current healthcare structure excels at treating specific illnesses, but treatments can pose higher 
risks and offer lower potential benefits for frail people. Healthcare may provide frail people with both 
too much care and the wrong kind of care. This can be expensive and harmful, and could threaten the 
sustainability of our healthcare system.  
 
So why should the new Health Accord include frailty – and base fiscal transfers on the concept (along 
with other important factors)? Because a large and growing proportion of our healthcare spending is 
and will increasingly be focused around frail older Canadians.   
 
Targeting federal health funding based in part on frailty would help provinces and territories with 
greater health and social care needs in frailty. It would also flag frailty as a concern that needs to be 
urgently addressed across the country.  
 
 

2. Standardize how frailty is determined 

 
Our current health system is fragmented, with everyone gathering different information relevant to 
frailty, using different assessment tools, and reporting information in different ways. Reliably 
evaluating care, health outcomes and healthcare resource utilization by frail people is close to 
impossible. Frailty in the elderly is under-recognized, under-documented and under-coded in data from 
medical encounters, hospital discharge summaries and death certificates.9  
 
Implementing standardized ways to determine frailty will support comparisons between jurisdictions 
and identify variations in care, outcomes and healthcare resource utilization. This can increase value 
from healthcare resources by avoiding underuse and overuse of care by frail people.10  
 
No care setting in Canada currently identifies and assesses frailty as standard clinical practice.  
 
In community settings, frailty predicts future hospitalization,11 worsened quality of life12, and loss of 
ability to carry out activities of daily living.13 Routinely identifying frailty offers opportunities for 
targeted care, including applying clinical practice guidelines and tools specific for frailty.14,15  
 
In primary healthcare, such as family practices, identifying frail people is a proactive approach. It can 
improve their understanding of their overall health and engage them and their families in making 
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decisions with their healthcare provider about preventive strategies and medical or surgical 
treatments.16,17,18,19 Most frail people live in the community, so strengthening primary healthcare for 
frail adults is crucial to help them age in their preferred setting. It also offers them access to 
appropriate community resources when needed. 
 
In nursing homes, almost all residents are frail or are pre-frail.20 Enhancing or preserving their quality 
of care and quality of life is the dominant goal, keeping in mind their own goals of care and wishes 
about death and dying.21 Assessing their degree of frailty may support more appropriate care plans, 
including approaches to medication use and advance planning for palliative care. 
 
In the emergency department, screening acutely-ill, high-risk older adults for frailty can alter the 
trajectory of care in the hospital and after their discharge.22 Given the hectic workflow of the 
emergency department, though, screening requires brief, valid and reliable tools that support further 
assessment and guide options for treatment.23,24,25  
 
Frailty screening in different care settings can be mass screening of large populations or case finding 
(opportunistic screening) of individuals who consult health services for another reason.26 Although 
mass screening is advocated by some organizations, it remains controversial.27 Organizations such as 
the British Geriatrics Society advocate case finding.28 Both approaches have merit. CFN has consulted 
with its stakeholders, network members and frailty experts, and advocates case finding. All older 
adults who come into contact with the healthcare system and who meet pre-specified criteria should 
be assessed for frailty.  
 
Simple and effective tools to assess frailty are readily available and can be part of routine healthcare.29 
Often, tools commonly used to measure frailty are also useful to identify possible treatments30 that can 
prevent, slow or significantly delay negative outcomes.31 This can help older adults to stay in their 
homes and communities and to be as functional as possible for as long as possible.32  
 

3. Increase the evidence on frailty and late life issues 

 
Canada is a leader in frailty research. Some of the most commonly-used scales to measure frailty, such 
as the Frailty Index, Clinical Frailty Scale, or Edmonton Frailty Scale33,34,35, were pioneered by Canadian 
researchers. No matter how it is measured or in what setting, though frailty is clearly linked to 
worsened health outcomes.36,37,38,39 
 
Despite Canadian leadership in frailty research, the Canadian healthcare system has lagged behind 
other jurisdictions in applying what is known about frailty. The United Kingdom, for example, has 
adopted explicit frailty strategies such as ‘Fit for Frailty’ and systematic screening for frailty in primary 
care.40,41 
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High-quality evidence on the effectiveness of frailty treatments is scarce.42 This is especially worrying 
since we know that frail seniors should not necessarily get the same care as sick but non-frail seniors. 
Questions frequently faced by healthcare providers and policy-makers include:  

• Is this healthcare treatment effective in frail seniors?  
• Is the risk-to-benefit ratio the same as in younger or non-frail patients?  
• Is the treatment good value for the healthcare resources expended?  
• What is the most appropriate setting of care for this particular frail senior?  
• Do individual people, their families and caregivers prefer one kind of treatment and care 

setting over another? 
 
Frailty clearly needs a coordinated, multidisciplinary approach. To improve health outcomes for frail 
people, we need more and stronger evidence on:  

• how to improve frailty itself 
• how to reduce negative health events in frail people 
• how to best deliver care, organize healthcare supports and improve health service delivery to 

frail people 
• how to improve advance care planning and end-of-life care. 

 

How can these steps help frail elderly Canadians? 
Tailored individual care 
It needs to be emphasized that improvements in care of the frail elderly and realization of socio-
economic benefits are not about reducing care. They are about tailoring care to individuals and 
checking that any contemplated care is effective in frail people.  
 
Improved use of healthcare resources through better evidence 
Although healthcare costs increase with age and frailty, increased use of healthcare resources may not 
improve health outcomes or quality of life. Treatments may be ineffective for frail people and may 
waste healthcare resources – or even cause harm and increase use of healthcare resources. Better 
evidence of effectiveness can help. 
 
Improved quality of life 
When considering the socioeconomic benefits of improving care for frailty, we need to include benefits 
from longer independent living. This is difficult to measure, but potentially transforms costs into 
investments. 
 
Citizens engaged in research, policy setting and healthcare 
Educating the public on frailty and late life is essential. Engaging frail people will better align research 
conducted, policies enacted and healthcare delivered with peoples’ preferences. This will ultimately 
improve satisfaction with healthcare delivery. 
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